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摘要

研究结果表明，尿素配施牛原肥、稀土、麦饭石、氯化钙和双氯胶

时，水稻生物产量和谷物产量分别比单施尿素提高了 2.3%-12.7%

和1. 6%----1 1. 8% ，其中以民施双佩股和麦饭石的效果最为显著，氮

利用效率与单施尿素 (4. 3 kg 谷物/kg 施用氮〉相比分别提高到 10.1

kg 谷物/kg 施用氮和 12. 5 kg 谷物/kg 施用氮JSN 示踪结果表明，单

施尿素时，水稻对尿素氮的利用率仅为 20.6% ，但配施牛展肥、稀土、

麦饭石、氯化钙、双氯胶时，尿素氮的利用率分别提高到 25. 9% ,

26.3% ， 24.0% ， 28.3%和 37. 9%，尿素的氮利用率提高了 3. 4%,.."
1.3% 0 配施对尿素氮的残留和损失，尤其是气态损失有明显的效应，

其中牛康肥和稀土对尿素氮的残留的效果最为显著，分别占施用量

的 30.3%和 21.3%。双佩胶能使尿素氮的损失大大降低，由单施尿

素的 57.1%降低到 36.3% 0 试验结果还表明，虽然配施不同物质之

间对土壤有效氮的变化的效应差异不明显，但是对土壤氮的损失和

矿化则有显著的效应。配施牛既肥和双氧胶时，土壤的矿化氮量显著

减少，土壤氮损失也减少。

·由中国服子.农4醉金供偏.
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USING liN TO STUDY filE EFFECT

OF ADDITAMENT ON N BALANCE OF UREA •

Pan Jiarong Wen Xianfang Liu Baojun Zheng Xingyun

(INSfITUTE FOR APPLICATION OF ATOMIC ENERGY.

CHINESE ACADEMY OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES. BEUING)

ABSTRAcr

It was showed that the dry weight and grain yield of riαwere 2. 3%......12.1%

and 1. 6% .........1 1. 8% higher rωpectively than th悦。f urea applied alone when ur臼 ap

plied with cow slurry. rare-earth. Ma;fan..hi ，但Icium chloride and dicyandiamine

(民:D). Among the treatments. DCD and l\1aifanshi increased the nitr鸣，en use effi

ciency of ur臼 from 1. 3 kg grain/kg N applied when urea applied alone to 10. 1 kg

grain and 12. 5 kg grain per kg N applied. It wa.. shown from IsN tracing experiment

that the nitrogen uptake efficiency of ur础 for rice when applied alon~ was 20. 6 %
while 25.9. 26.3. 21. O. 28.3 and 27.9% rωpectively when applied with cow slur

ry. rare-earth. maifanshi. 但Icium chloride and DeD. Application of urωwith above

variou.'t materials contributed to a apparent effect on increase of nitrogen residue in soil

and nitrogen Ie附 (particularly in l os:可 by air) from ur饨. among which. the be昂t effect

was obtained on nitrogen residue in soil from urea when applied with cow slurry and

rare-earth. the residu四 were 30. 3% and 27. 3% of applied nitrogen respectively. and

DCD could decrl崎se the nitr唱的 10崎 greatly , from 57. 5% of appli叫 nitrogen when

applied alone to 36. 3 % of applied nitrogen. It w副 also showed that the difference of

effect on kinetic.. of soil available nitrogen between one treatmem and another wa.. not

significant. but significant difference existed in effect of diff~rent treatments on loss of

soil nitrogen and soil nitrogen mineralization. Compared with labelled urea apf.llied

alone. application with cow slurry and OCD rωult创 in gr唱t decrease in 10嗣 of soil ni

trogen and soil nitrogen mineralization while not apparent effect for application with

rare-earth. calcium chloride and Maifanshi.

• Contributed by tile (''hin_ Sodety 01 NIIC:!g川，阳It urll 旬ene西仅SNA.<;，.
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INTRODUCfION

Nitr鸣，en. an C!配ntial ∞m阳lent of tii佣时ecules such 部 amino acids. pr创:eins.

nudeic aci也 • chloe，鸣lhyl1. bi回lembrane and h'饵"刚隅. is eXlrerr时y im如H'tant ~。

plant growth. so 由e study∞ nitr鸣~ is ~1Ia1ly ∞e of res幅edt upsl鸣，es at home and

abroad. em回laSized 侃 the use efficiency of nitt鸣.en fertilizers durinl 1960' SO.14).

rhen on nitrogen rransforrr国lion and nitrogen balance in soilc2 • 1幻，倒 utilization and up

take of nitrogen by crop. nitr鸣，en 10l'l."> byammor由 volatilization. dinitrifi也tion and

runoffC3.15). A lot of pc叩Ie were working very hard to look for the ways to incr幽se ni

trogen uptake efficiency and nitrogen use efficiency and 曲crease nitr唱.cn I~C4.17). It

wa.~ found that the nitrogen uμake efficiency and use efficiency of fertilizers incr臼se

and the nitrogen Ie幽 could d配rea臼d after they applied with many kinds of materi

alsC5.5.1,.I,). Nitrification inhibitors such as nitrapyrin. thiosulfate and dicyandiamine

(OCD) had been strωed. Wen et a l. (7) found that DιD could in町·ease ri臼 yield by

lO %-- 15% and increase nitrogen recovery of 町ea by more than 5% at appli臼tion

ra陀 equivalent to 5% of urea-No 节Ie similar effect wa,<; given by organic manure.

The study on app/i臼tion of inorganic fertilizer with organic manures had been conduct

cd for many years and many of achievementl、 have been obtainedc1 •20). Another kind of

substance with improvement effect on nitrogen balanαwa.. chloride. Although the re

search on it have been conducted for a long period. it is neee郑植ry to make further study

on effect of chloride on nitrogen utilization. uptake and their mechanism. Some report

Cf'1 that chloride had slightly nitrification inhibition(剖. some argued that 切il would be

acidified and inhibit the uptake of nitrogen and phosphoro山 after a long period of app/i

cation of chloride rlO ;. Recently. two alternativ回 were found to increase nitrogen use

efficiency of fertilizers: one was rare-earth element. and the other was maifan..hi I a

natural mineral substrate with rich trace element... of course , ex臼pt for thα;e men

tioned above. there are many kind!、 of other materials affecting the utilizatiυn and up

take of nitrogen from fertilizers. In this experiment a repre.'tCntative from 四ch kind of

materials mentioned above was studi础，i. e.: (a)DιD ， one of the most powerful ni

trification inhibitors , (b)cow slurry I the popular manure in n<.rth China. (c)calcium

chloride , (d)rare-earth. and (e) maifanshi.

The objective of this experiment was to compared the effect of labelled urea on ni

trogen use efficiency I nitrogen balance and tr
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1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiment w.部 α»nduetcd on ri臼 in 世隔阳t h创阳 from 1991-1992. The

soil usr.:d w勘Iight-∞l哑edme部low soil. a prime type of I咽my soil in the North China.

ωlIectcd fr<..n the suburbs of Beijing , wi由州 8. 55. 1. 7 % of organic matter.

0.14% of t幽I nit吨.en. 7&. 9 mg/kg of available nitrogen. 59. .. mg/kg of available

PzO" and 154.3 ms/kg of avail3b1e KzO.

Inorganic fertilizers 跑回 were IS N-ur姐 with 16. 3% of total nitr鸣.en and

11.435% of I~ N abundan饵，臼Icium supe叩h创庐国te with 13. 72 % of PzO~ and

potas."iium su:fate with 52% of KzO. Orp,anic manure was cow slurry from the Institute

of Anima! H出oondry. CAAS. the manure had been piled up for one y臼r and had

1. 28% of ωtal nitrogen. OCD and calcium chloride were bought from ∞m阳nies in

China. Maifanshi w部∞IIcctcd from a mine in Yun"an province and the rare-earth

wa... produc.d bya chemical factory in Baotou ('ity , North-wl'.Stι:hina.

Before sowing , a sh'lrt gl~ tube connect仅1 with a pia!飞tic tube w斟 inserted into a

cylindrical hole at the 胁ttom of each por臼lain pot (25 cm in diameter and 35 cm in

height) , a piece of emery c1otl' w，拙 spread on each top of gla~♀ to avoid soil moving

through the tube. 9 kg of air dry. sievf:d soil was placed in f'ach pot. The treatments

areas follows: (Ij none-application. CKI; (2) application of JSN-ur咀 alone， CK2 ,
and (3) application of l~ N-urea with variou.. maf(、 rials: cow slurry , rare-earth ,
maifanshi , calcium chloride and DCD. ':iN-urea was apriicd to soil at a rate of 150 kg

N/ha , cow slurry. rare-earth , maifanshi , c~lcium c~loride and DCD were applied at a

rate equi\' ,,!cnt to 150 kg N/ha. 15 kg/ha , 600 kg/ha , 500 ppm CI and 7.5 kg/ha

rC'Ipcctivcly. All treatments were incorporated with calcium superphosphate and potas...i

urn sulfate at the rate of 75 kg P20 ,/ha and 75 kg J( 20/ha rc..pcctively. After fertiliz

ers and materials were mixed with soil thoroughly , a water clip wa.. placed cr~飞回ch

plastic tube and closed , appropriate ahlount of water was irrigated before rice scedling...

were tran~plant<:d. A random block dc...ign with -1 replicat町 wa~ used. The leachate was

collected with the pla~tic tu协 at intervals of 10 days after fertili咀tion and it.. total ni

trogen and 呐 abundance were determined. Shωt.. of plant were harvc...teo at mature

stage. dried , weighed and the total nitrogen and I'N abundance as straw and grain were

delermin'C:dωparately. Soil was sampled through the whole profile and the total nitr。

gen and I·N abundance , content of available nitrogen and their I·N abundance were

determined. The total nitrogen was measured by kjcldahl-meth侃
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回国-Nap例ied

Uri回-N reco四ry (%)=N uptake (%)+N res蛐JC in 四1<%)

Soil - N 10lJ8(ppm) = difference of soil N (ppm) between at harvest and before SIlwins

Ur回-Nuμake(%)

Soil-N uptake(阴阳〉

Urea-N r，由due in soil( % )

-s创I-Nuμake(ppm)

Total urea-N Iω(%)=JOO-Ur笛一Nr配overy(%>

u leachatc-N from Ur国
Ur四-NIωby leaching ( %) = ._-:.-::= :.; :__-=::_:. - X J 00

川 urea-N appli

leachate- N from 皿il(g) ‘
Soil-N Ie附 oy leaching(ppm) '-::~~:'=__=:~:'_-;'~_--::~'_'~'X 10‘total wcighr of soil(g)

Urea→NL刷 by ":ir (%) = ro削 urca-N Iω(%)-Urca-N I侃 by lcaching(%)

Soil-N I鹏 by air(ppm)=Soil-N 1a.....(ppm)-SOil-N Iωby lcaching(ppm)

N from soil mineralization(ppm)=difference uf available N in ~il between at harv目E

and before sowing (ppm) + soil - N Iω〈阳n)+

soil- - N uptake (ppm)

RESULTS2

The effect of labelled ur值。n growth and yield of rice wi隙n applied with vari侃"

Dry wdlht. yield and nlt...n use efficiency of rice

with application of labelled urea with 咽rioUl materials
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EC( Yo)一-Ecun帽E 四>efficienl. WtL蛐剧....b 10 rario 01 arain w唱hl O"町的-电hI;

NUE--Nilr..m 且胃 efficiency.»_1 of .r~n yield (kl) ~r kl of nirr唱皿 applied;

• --Co回回归霄al withι:KZ.

It wa.. showed that (Table I) the dry weight of rice w斟 77.5 g!pot when applied

la· 'Clled ur臼 alone. and increa忧d by 2. 4 % .....12. 7 % when applied labelled urea with

variou... materials. in whichω，w sl'nry incr也sed the 由y weight by more than 5 % •

DCD and maifano;hi by more than 10%τ"he variance among treatmen部 W勘 very sig

nifi饵nt. F-analysis and T-test showed that significant diffcrenα骂 existed betWI四n

treatment of labelled urea with cow slurry and CK7.. between treatment of labelled urω

with Cow slurry or rare-earth and that with maifanshi or DCD. In addition. the effect

of treatment of labellα1 urea with maifanshi or DCD on dry weight w，剖 much stronger

than treatment of urea i t!、clf.

The rc...ult from "rable I also showed that the increa-.e of grain yield of ri臼 by

J.6%- 1I .8% w勘 obtained when uri咀 applied with vario皿 materials. among which

DCD and maifanshi 胆ve the high臼t grain yield. The different treatment'f had a similar

effect on grain yield.

According to the effect!电 on dry weight and grain yield of rice. three 拥rt'f of mate

rials were cl~飞飞ificd as follows: (a) DCD and maifanshi. the best; (b) rare-earth and

cow slurry. the mα!crate and (c) calcium chloride , the slight.

The economic c饵fficieney among tt.e treatments were similar (about 52%;. It

indi臼ted that no significant difference existed when labelled urωapplied with various

materials in effect on transport and distribution {)f 臼rbohydrate in a plant.

The rco;ult of ritrogen use efficiency showed that I kg N applied would produ四

1.3 kg grain of rice when labelled urea applied alone. while I kg N applied with cow
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slurry. rare-earth. maifamhi. 臼lcium 曲lor讪e and DιD would prod以注 8. S. t. 1.

1Z.5. 5.3 and 10. 711 rice pain r回pcc:ti胃厅. which indicaccd Chac 副me macenals

α剧Id incrQl咽d the nitrccen UK efficie配Y. amonl whi曲 maif.，恼hi and Dι:O wer琶 (he

bcsl 创阳.

It was cor叫uded that maifanshi缸KIDιDα础ld increase dry waP(. yiekl and ni

trOlen u:国e efficiency of rice si&Jlificandy when aPl蝇ied (0 soil wi由 labelled urea.

Maifar时'i is a kind of mineral CQl'ltainina a w描e raDle of uaee den田，Is. II was re院副

ed from Japan that MaifamhiαMild accelerate 由e &rOW曲。fer明.. like hormones. in

uαI-";C the content of chlor句如yll in plant. 町lake stem thicker and stronler to pn:vent

lodging. thu... leading to a much higher 庐oducrivity of crOlJ'·. i、c r由ults of 由is ex

periment showct.l that rnaifanshi始emed to pr创ent a ∞mprehen...ive adjl民tment to cr叩

physiologiQlI activitie... particularly in pilate::民ynth四、 OCTI is not only a nitrogen re

sour臼 but also a synerger of nitrogen fertilizers. which significantly enhanced both (he

nutrition growth and reproduction. and finally ensure the harvest to a large extent.

When labelled urea applied t。如il with rare-earth and cow slurry , the dry weight ,

yield and nitrogen ll'iC efficiency of cro庐 were signifi臼ntly highetr than (hooe of la

belled uriωappli臼lion alone. That indicated that rare-臼rth could advance the r∞I ac

tivity for a协.orbing nutrient，由庐ciallya恤orbing 阶ω肉om、 and pota......ium [Jl). Cow

slurry not only enriched organic matter. nitrogen. phc叩hor出 and pola~...ium in soil ,

but al\O马tocked a wide range of traαelιments. Applicalion of cow slurry could pro

vide cr饵)L'i with nutrient directly , and improved \Oil fertility. dccr~回I the unit weight

of soil. enhanc，αJ the formation of soil granular structure and improVed抽il texture(l Z) •

thu... resulting in a higher yield.

2.2 A恤)rpCion and utilization of nilr吨m by rice under labelled Uf幅 a刚icalion wilh

various materials

Table 2 The nilr，唱en cOIIlenl and loeal amount of

时Ir鸣en of rice wlle.1 lallelled urea I网捕时圳Ih "arious malerlals

ιXIιX2 U叫 U十Rυ牛!'of I1 +CI 11+阻:0 F

Conlr.nl of N % 0.66 0.68 0.69 0.72 0.69 0.71 0.80
N.'i

In町~咽Yo'一0.02 0 0.01 0.04 0.01 0.03 O. 12

ToUIl J\mounl of N II N/pol 0.48 0.52 0.56 0.58 0.59 0.56 0.71
s

I肘，咀咀%_ --7.70 7.7 J J. S J3.S 7.7 36.5

- ----ComPl'叫 willlCK2
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Table 2 showed that there was nOl吨nific:ant varian岳阳 niu唱mαmtcnt of ri但.

恼， 'tipific:ant varia阳:es ex国ed in talal amount of nitroccn &mona the tr四"阳It. The

total amount of niu鸣，enw部 O. 52a/pot when labelled ur回 aPl蝇ied alone to soil. while

0.58--0.11 a/pot for labelled ur国 appli也tion with v町ious materiab whi由 pvea in

m句e of 1. 1 % -- 36. 5 %. II was indicaled that Ihe materials mentioned above 刷刷

in~阳阳 ab四plion and utilizati佣 of niu唱，en frωn fertilizers by a，甸炼

τT舱 result'> of this experiment also showed that.αJmpared wi甜I urea aPl现臼tion

al帽. Ihe percen问;e of anin niu唱，en ina咽嗣 from 35.1%ω35.1 %. 31. 1% •

35.4% and 38.1% re.-.pectively when urea applied 町th ∞w 血'町. maifa脯，臼lei

um 由lori也 and DeD. but sli&hl1y decreased when a酬ied with rare-earth. only

32. 5 %, indicating that ∞w slurry , maifan圳. CI and DCD could enhance the Ira胁

port of nitrogen to grain.

The variance of variou.'i material.. were sianificant through F-analysis. From T

test % Ndff f，ωlabelled urea with ∞，w slurry or rare-earth w，勘 significantlyhigher than

that for labeJlcd urea appli臼tion alone or with maifan'>hi, while that for labelled ur，饵

with C I or DCD wa... significantly hi&her than that for label1ed urea appli臼tion with

cow slurry or rare-carth. This SU&lCl吼叫 that maifanshi 辅emed notto promole the par

tition of nitr唱，en all!时bed from inor伊nic fertilizer , while cow slurry. rare-回rth ， Cl

and 肌:0 promoted the partition of nitrogen a协而rbcd from inorganic fertilizers and de

cr即;cd the partilion of nitr唱，en a bo;orbcd from soil significanlly. among thOl'iC materi

als , appli臼tion of OCD and C I brought in the best effect. It Wll!电驰。wn that ex饵PI for

maifanshi , all the others increa.'ied the nitr吨，en uptake efficiency of rice from labelled

urea. The nitrogen uptake efficiency when labeJled ur锦 applied with DCD was signifi

canlly higher than that of labelled ur，幅 application with 臼Icium chloride which w部 sig

nificantly higher than that for labeJlcd urea application with cow slur叩 or rare-earth.

It could draw from table 3 that cow slurry , rare-earth , calcium chI创ide and 民:0 in

cr咄咄d the nitrogen uptake efficiency from soil significanlly. The T-tcst showed that

all but maifanshi could significantly enhance the absorption of nitrogen from soil by

nee.

It was concludcd thatωw slurry. rare-earth. C1 and DCO could obviou.'ily in

cr臼se the ab!lorption of nitrogen from fertilizers and soil by rice when applied with la

belled urea , among the.'iC materials. the 协tone w副肌:D ， followed by CJ , cow slur

ry and rare-earth , while no 骂ignificant effect existωfor maifanshi. 民:0 is a nitrifica

tion inhibitor , affecting and 阳的aning nitrONObactcria in 相H. Although ur回国电ily con

vert鸟， through reaction of urease , inlo ammonium bicarbonate which in lurn conver!-
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ins into ammonium ions. the substrate fOl' ni回fication. lr!cor萨)l'3tion of DCD inhibited

die Ie配tic嗣 from ammonium to nitrate. the皿bstra忧 from dinitrification and leachin&.

finally ftSUll饵"闹闹。If nite，唱甜 and more upr.ake of nite唱:en of 白吗al1J1• In It幢

幢me way. to son咽e ext四t. Cl inCf1崎提d 由幡upIa1e of oi町'Olen by cr鸣)S.由四 heiDI

α翩翩.tnt wi由!iOII1e P阳viOllS剑Udies[6}. Sipific:ant eft<创:t on nitr.n u庐ate in rela

lion. to aPl现ication ofωw slu盯y might be饵plained thatωIW slurry. as a kind of or

pnie manure.ωnraineda wide range of trace element... which rqulated th~ 庐ysi捕唱ι

cal activity inside a plant and a bLliorbing activity of roots. son院;JFevio山 studiesshowed

that rare-earth could in叮ea:坦e the a bLliorption of nuttient. 叫lUiallyinα·ease the abωIp

ti回 of niu唱，en. ph侃phorous and poca.......ium(ll}. which w，幽 similar to the conclusion

from this experiment.

Table J %N4Iff. lhe 11K effie幢幢yor fn创阳回町鸣lm....or

翻蝇E 币lrocaa for rice undr冒啕町.ical画.orlabdk咱自由回

，嗣h"..io四 _lnials

s

s

s

ι:K% u....C U+R U....~ U牛Cl

%Ndff
% 10.78 12.62 12.45 11.12 13.74

Incr_喃% 。 1.84 I. 67 0.31 2.96
NuμIke fr回n Uri'll % 20.55 25.93 %6.33 24.01 %1.%0

In町惶惶% 。 5.38 5.78 3.46 7.65
N~efr哑n soil 唱饵...iI 13.49 17.01 17. %9 15.17 11I.51

1阳幢皿% 。 26.ω %8.17 16.90 37.21

• NOlC: Ina咀喃yo 一-(油nl8r'" 叫lh CK2

U+DCD F

14.60
3.82
37.9
17.36
%4.88

U.43

2. 3 Nitrneoen residue in soil and nicn嘟en II圈。rapt词ieali捕。If labellc:d urea with vari-

例IS materiaL~

Table. SiUI咽:en I幡I from labelled urea whe四·阴晴ied

with variouS malerials

CK2 U+ι U十R U+M U十Cl U+民:D F

Toul Yo' 57.65 43.71 46.34 54.00 45. J.I 36. %7
S

IAlI目 ~r~.a咽<Ye γ· 。 13.88 11.31 3.65 1%.51 %1.38
IA:嗣 by I..~hinl Yo' 6.43 2.34 2.63 1.50 0.75 0.75

Deereav< yoγ· 。 4.09 3.80 4.93 5.68 5.68 S

yo of T，唰 11. 15 5.35 5.68 2.78 1.66 2.07
l刷、 by air yo" 51. %2 41.43 43. 71 52.50 43.39 35.52

Dee，-<Ye γ· 。 9.79 7.51 -1.28 7.83 15.70 s
yo of T，幽t 811.85 94.65 94.32 97.22 98.34 97.93

Nelle, .一- percenllae of ninOlon applied
• • --Compe'ed wilh ι:K 2

The tracing resulll飞鸟howed that 2 1. 8% of nitregen applied remained in soil after

9



labelled ur四 aPl蝇院d al咽te. while API副cd wi由 ω，w SI町吁. rare-earth. calcium chlo

r陆 and 0ω. 由 rrsidue ina幅画d si&Jlificantly. bt;二唱 30. 30 ,",. 27. 33"'.

~6. 66 % and 25. 82% of nitt咿na酬icd rcspcctivdy. It 曲。，wed that v町 load re

皿Its w町'c !<虞 when labelled 田国 aPl副cd wi由 α)VI slurry and raR-幅rth. Cow 51町ry

not omy advan臼d the formation of soil &ranular structure and improved soil texture.

由u!5 raultina in rr皿e immobilization of ammonium by soil partid笛. but also c喃taincd

rich humic acid悔. which combined with ammonium. In addition ， ω，w slurry improved

the α»nditi佣 for srowth of microorpnivn and iner，饱喝d nitrl鸣:en immobilization by

soil microorpn民m[I;. Effect of rare-值rth en that might be 饵plained that rare-earth

element...ωnbincd with 明I colloid to formωmpcund'> which improved 回I sranular

struct町el~IJ. CI and Dι。 α削Id inaea.o;e世随f!ltrosen r笛挝ue to 叙line extent. it was

n民盹咀ry to follow the rea.'iOIl'i due to little knowlα非∞ this field.

From Table .. it could be 揭en lhat ∞w s1uπy，口re-earth ， calcium chloride and

OCD deerι~1 the nitrosen I~... from labelled urea in a large !iClllc. Thi.... indl饵ta! that

the materials tested but maifan'、hi could drcrea'iC nitr鸣，en I~"'i from labelled ur饵 !>ignifi

臼ntly.

~itr唱en 10崎 could be separated into two part.o;, IQIi/i by leaching and by air , the

majority , 88. 85 % ~ 98. 31 % of total 101>... w部 by air. or by ammonia v..latilization

And dinitrifi句"俑. Onlya little w勘 due to leaching. In order to d时rea.o;e nitrogcn 10'il悔，

it i:-; neces唱ry to inhibit ::lmmonia volatilization and dinitrifi也tion.

5]. 22% of nitrogen applied los、 wa<; duc to air flux after labelled ur甜 applied on

Iy , that I盹、 dccrca.o;cd to 1 ], ,13%. 13. 71 %, 13.39% and 35.52% when applied

with cow '.Iurry. rarc-earth. calcium chloride and OCD r饵pcctively. Among the<;e

treatment<;. the I队、 wa.. th:: with treatment-; of DeO application.

DeD，勘 a nitrification inhibitor. inhibited the reaction fmm ammonium to nitrite

on the way of nitrification thrωgh poiliOr1 ing nilrO!'陆国cteria ， dccrea.'>ed the c眼ntration

of nitrate. which in turn decrea!悦目tI dinitrification and leaching川. C~ is nitrification in

hibitor t<K'. but hao; much wωker effect than OCD. It was secn that ∞w slurry and

rare-饵rth had the '>ame effect on nitr唱，en I怖、副 C). bec:aU'iC both of them 0ωId im

prov.:d soil granular 鸟lructure and soil ∞ndition， thu... prom<现e the immobililation and

a t-sorption of nitrogen by soil particle<l. It W<l!电鸟tre!飞咽1 thal maifan.'ihi only functioned

like hormone部 affecting the growth of crop rather than thc u酬ake and 10悦。f nitrogen.

2.4τnnsformali佩。f S(训时Ir，咿n under labelled urea .ppli钮Ii帽 wilh v.，i俐.IS 1118-

Icrials
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Table S CbaJJae of 削I avanable N aft臼 labeUωurea applied

with various JJIIIterlals

Clt1 CK2 U+-:' U+R U+M U+CI U+lXD F

At har"国t(ppm) 21.4 105.5 10}.1 105.1 103.8 1~2. 9 101.2

lncra圃(ppm)· -51.3 26.8 23.0 21.0 25.1 24.2 22.5 NS

Deena皿匀，pm). • 84.1 。 3.8 -0.1 1. 1 2.1 4.2

Note , tI-一 'Compared With ll'lil awilabl., N be.fo回国，winl

.. .. --c咽nparec! With CK2

It was showed in Table 5 that both laOOIl创 ur，础 applied and with different materi

:tIs brought about an incr回se of soil available nitr鸣en by 22.5 ppm.......27. 0 ppm , but

it decreased by 57. 3 ppm when nothing appli创 (CKl)， com阳red with th出e before

皿wing. Hov:ever , the difference between the result of labelled appli臼tion alone and

that of labelled ur臼 application with above materials wa~ not significa时， which indi

cated that lt~ application of labelled urea was responsible for a great increase of soil

available nitrogen. The increase in soil available nitrogen was related to labelled ur句

application , it might be explained as that after appli臼tion of labelled ur臼 a part of ni

trogen applied was a b!>orbcd. by cro~邸， a part was lost through leaching and air and the

rcst was de庐山ed in soil as residue nitr鸣.en of soil , some of which w剖 immobilized by

soil microorganism or absor民d by soil particl创 as slowly-released nitrogen in soil , the

other interchanged with soil colloid or remained in soil as available nitoger>, thus result

ing in the increase ofωit available nitr唱en.

iahle 8 Loss of soli nitrogen under labelled ur，臼 appl阳'ion

with rarlous nuterlals

CKl CK2 U+C U+R U+M U+C1 U+IXD F

.. L础' ppm J77. 46 113.01 19.11 100.76 12B. 78 126.98 78.16
S.. .. 十 64. 45 。 -93.90 -12.26 +17.77 +12.97 -34. 将

L咽~ by Air ppm 173.19 106.76 13.10 94.45 123.79 123.41 76.65
S, .. 十 67.43 。 -87.06 一 1\.31 +16.06 +11.77 -30.11

L饵岛 by soil 幡.. • ppm 4.21 725 6.41 6.31 5.00 2.61 2. 51
s.. .. -2.98 。 -\. 84 -0.94 一 2.25 -4.14 一 4.74

Note , •一Total N 10邸'

• tI一 I咽reJ\咽 and deer幢幢 in ppm when compared wi由 CK2.

• • ..一 Le8cning

The result') from Table 6 show创 that all above materials except OeD and cow

slurry could not influence the 108S of soil nitrogen significantly.

II



The 咀mer四ult was seen from Table 6 in terms of I(幽 of soil nitrogen by leaching

or aIr.

It was concluded from above result that the total Ie幽 of soil nitt鸣en or I~ by air

with none-application was much higher than that for appli也tion of labell创 ur，锦. With

no fertilization. soil nitrogen is the only niLrogen reωur臼 for nitrifying Lld dinitrify

ing micr∞rganism. but when laOOIl回 ur臼 applied to 捕il. an alternative exist，叫. A lit

tIe loss of soil nitrogen with labelled ur臼 appli臼tion with cow slurry was due to that

cow slurry brought in one more nitrogen r凶our臼 and played a role of protecting soil ni

trogeJJ. While the decrease in I~ of soil nitrogen under labelled ur础 application with

叹:D was due to available nitrifi臼tion inhibition.

In Table 7 it was shown that the total nitrogen mineralization during the growth

period was 231 ppm when rice growing on not fertilized soil. but it signifi臼ntIylow

ered when labelled urea applied alone or with rare-earth , maifanshi , calcium chloride

and OeD , and it was further lower when labelled urea applied with cow slurry. It

could be concluded that labelleU urea appli也tion alene or with various materials could

delay the nitrogen mineralization of soil and cow slurry had the gr础t创 effect 'vhich

was simi! Jr to previous study[l 3]. Ammonium-N is one of mineralization products ,
without fertilizer low concentration of ammonium 1~ enhanced soil nitrogen mineraliza

tion. Labelled urea epplication resulted in a large concentration of ammonium-N

through urea hydrolysis , inhibiting soil nitrogen mineralization. When labelled ur崎

applied to soil with cow slurry which is decomposing utilized a large amount of ammo

nium-N from labelled urea and from sοil nitrogen mineralization , the concentration of

ammunium-N was usual low and a very low 飞 alue of mineralization was obtained , not

exactly meaning very low mineralization. The soil nitrogen from mineralization when

labelled urea !1pplied with DeD was rather low , being explained that OeD is a corn

pound with low toxicity and mibht poison the mier∞rganism of mineralization and

weaken叫 it.. activity.

Table 7 Amount of soil riltrogen m:neralizallon under labelled

urea applied with various malerlals

CKlι:K 2 U+C U+R U+M U+Cl U+民;0 F

ppm AU


qLFhulnu


AVZH·-AU
,

eoqdIAU


eOFhdoeEd--anu


l
句
‘υ

句
，
‘

d配rea!咽' 。 79.2 ]75.0 95.0 72.0 69.0

]20.0

11 1. 0
S

·一-ppm ∞mpared wllth CK1
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3 DISCUSSION

It indicated from the r，田ults:

( 1) OCD could increase the bioma~ and yield in a large 皿ale when applied to rice

with labelled urea , compared with that of labell咀 ur，咀 applicationalone , the use effi

ciency of labelled ur回 nitr鸣，en increased from 70. 22 kg grain/kg N applied to 76. 60

kg grain/kg N applied. In addition. OeD could incr饵se the nitrogen r臼idue in soil

from fertilizer. increase the nitrogen uptake efficiency from fertilizers and soil and sig

nificantly deαelse nitrogen loss. especially nitrogen IO!必 by air. nitrogen loss was due

to that. by action of nitro回cteria and nitrosc归cteria. the ammonium-N in soil from

fertilization or mineralization. converted into nitrate , a 阳rt of which was in turn I也t

by I咀ching. part of which converted into flux of Nz or NzO hy dinitrifying bacteria

and leaked into atm创phcre. OCO inhibited nitr恼。bacteria in soil or poisoned them.

thus decreasing the nitrogen loss and increasing the uptake of nitrogen. Because OeD

decrease the concentration of nitrate through nilrification inhibition , the pollution on e

cωystem decr俑sed. It was suggested that OCO must be applied appropriately due to

mineralization inhibitit.n.

(2) C1 could increase the uptake of nitrogen from soil and fertilizers , increase the

nitrogen residue from fertilizers and decrea忧 the nitrogen Ie剧 to some extent. due to a

slight nitrification inribition. despite of insignificant effect on crop biolT】a凶 and nitro

gen u~:: efficiency of fertilizers. But el is one of e'>Sential elements for plant growth. a

certain concentration of C1 might regula!e the physiological activity of plant电 and be re

sponsible tor higher productivity.

(3) Cow slurry had somewhat effect on increase of soil fertility and nutrient for

plants. In addition , cow slurry could improve the soil texture and enhance the nitrogen

mineralization. But it took a long time for decomposition of cow slurry or mineraliza

tion , the effect on current crops was slow. But some nitrogen was consumed by the mi

cr∞rganism dlllring the decomposition of cow slurry when fre'ih cow slurry applied to

soil. thus decreasing the available nitrogen in soil and influencing the growth of cro阳

Therefore it suggωted that the cow slurry must be decomposed rather thoroughly before

applied.

(~) When rare-earth appli创 to soil with fertilizers the nitrogen uptake efficiency

and nitrogen r剧idue in soil from fertilizers wa<j significantly higher than th创e for ferW

izer application alone. That i



similar to hormones. When applied. the yield increase型企 ap阳rently. It showed from

this experiment that maifanshi had no signifi臼nt eff创ton nitr吨，en uptake and nitrogen

Ie础. indi也ting that maifanshi ∞uld function on physiological activity rather than on

nutrient store.

4 CONCLUSIONS

(1)民:0 and maifanshi incr咀sed the biomass and yield of rice greatly when ap

pli创 to 皿il with labelled ur，饵. the nitr咱旷n use efficiency incr'饵"对 from 70. 22 kg

grain/kg N applied. when labelled applied alone. to 76.70 and 78.56 kg grain/kg N

applied respectively. ranking the first two of the various materials tested.

(2) In relation to effect on incr锦se of nitrogen uptake and decrease of nitrogen

loss. particularly in Ie幽 by air. oeD was the be划. Cl was the second. due to nitrifi

cation inhibition.

(3) Cow slurry had a medium effect on increase of biomass , yield. nitrogen use

efficiency , nitrogen uptake and nitrogen residue in soil. decreased the nitrogen Ie削 be

cause of increa忧 of soil fertility and improvement of soil texture.

(1) The nitrogen uptake from fertilizers by crops and nitrogen r臼idue in soil from

fertilizers increased significantly when labelled urea applied with rare-earth.

(5) Maifanshi had only effect on crop yield when applied to soil with labelled ure-

a.
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